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OUR FOREIGN RELATIONS.
Our giving up the rebel Embassadors,-

Mason and Slidell, at the peremptory
demand of the English government has
not, it appears, saved us from that pow-
,

er's further interference in our affairs.—,

The news from. Europe, by the Africa,
is quite conclusive upon this point; not
only tius...but_ we are threatened, not

only by England, but by the other chief
maritimViSOWers of EurOpe.

FronzWashington City we learn that
private letters' eneived there from Amer
humsabrOluhonfirm the impression that
is now firevalent in New York, that the
governments of " France, England and
Spain meditate an early recognition of
the indefendence of the Confederate
States. England seems to be at the bot-
tom of, thisliague against our govern-
ment, beeAuse thepretext set up for the
necessity of this recognition is purely
English—it is to be made in the "cause
of hmonnity,"

The courseof the Abolitioniets,in Con.
gLess and out, has also furnished these
foreign. poivers a powerful reason, they
say, for recognising the Southern Con-
federacy..Xl,l4T.Copy from thaNew York
times, a likOitan paper, but one of
usual reliability. Its report `says in re-
lation to this foreign intervention:

"Theirlfinisters assume that the war
on theart of the 'North' is rapidly de-generagng . into a fanatical crusade
against thesooial order of the bouth,
which must end in servile insurrections,
slaughtii.of women and children, and
finally the:general-massacre of slaves by
their masters.,To prevent these horrors,
the 'leading hristian nations' feel it
their duty to interfere. The true reason,
however, is that they wish to site the
Union permanently divided and crip-
pled."

In considering these reports, and oth-
ers in relation to England's growling
about our atone blockade, it is evident
that we-are not yet done with John Bull
and his intrigues for our nation's dis-
memberment. She taughtus Abolition-
ism, but now.the pious soul recoils from
the coneeqUences of her teachings. The
New York papers seem apprehensive of
trouble, but fondly hope that after the
causes,nnd manner of our blockading
the Southern porta come to be thor-
oughly understood, England will find no
cause oUfurther complaint. That she
is determined to be enlightened is evi-
dent, because Earl Russel has been ap-
pealed to to interfere in the matter, and
weare informed of his correspondence
upon the:subject with Lord Lyons, the
English Minister at Washington, in
which his Lordship " expresses the dis-
satisfaction of the British government
at such proceedings, and strong hopes
that it would not be repeated." The
New York journal, alluded to, says if
England has done this then it hopes that
our governmentwillreply—"mind your
own business." Why this Bull will re-
spond that he is minding his own busi-
ness, not because hie interests, his jeal-
ousies andprospeolive fears admonishhim
but solely on account of feelings of hu-
manity to prevent the possible 'lslaught-
er of women and children. " Has the
world ever yet known so heartless and
nfamous a hypocrite as that English

government.
-1113 have said upott

this tripartite , expedition againit—iii, we
see by a Paris Correspondent of the
Herald tliat Napoleon is not only Anxious
to recognize the Southern Confederacy,
but is about to .do so. He says:

"I am. in the possesipn of information
which establishes beyond a doubt that
this government is bent upon therecog-
nition 40f-the South. It has within the
last twotieeka repeatedly urged this
course upon England, and may succeed
in persuading' thePalmPrstor‘Csbineteo
meet ita-views. The 'Washington govern-
ment viiitteßita at once, coast defences must be
attendedto, and above all, a strong, efficient
navy beatone equipped.

"The...English government continues
sending immense munitions and large
forces toCanada, and waris by no means
as yet averted.

"As a sign of the times, I may state
thata breditiii entitled "TheRecognition
of the Souj.h,",will appear to morrow at
Denton's, the publisher of governmental
pamphlets. and that this brochure is os-
tensibly_ the work of K. Grandguillot,
editorof the Pays, but is in reality the
work of some government scribe, and is
fatheredly.Grandeu.llot as a well reco4-
nized servant oi_Persigny's administra-
tion. Of.otanne the brochure is but a
straw td'see which way the popular
breeze blows. If it is successful, so
much the better,; if not, no more will
be said. It will'have been ascertained
that the- 4011;c is unfavorable to such
conclusions esare come to by the writer.
Of ocnitise isitseless to add that the
wcrk in.:question is inimical to the
North."',-",

In England, as in the United States,
much is demanded for the Belie of par-
t)! ; tbilvaiticians in power there now
are magtig"the most of this war against
this goverMnent for partizan effect.—
Should, that;party be able, by its clamor
against lei sustain itself in power,
there in, ,btlt little hope of England
"minding-liet own business," at our' res
quest, until she has accomplished her
designs,_ upon this continent—among
which is the permanent separation of
theUniiik:fitates.
XB 8 . LINCOLN'S DARCING

6 • PARTY.
We see by a telegraphic announce.

. meat thattbe accomplished mistress of

the White House has issued cards for a
denoblitarly,rhich is to come:off to-
morrow evening, and to which Mrs.
James faiwion Bennett is "specially"
invited.;:..Mobliennett is the only per-
son whose invitationspublished, batwe
presume, that our "gay and festive"
iriendiWithoGaze•tte will be on hand,
and will grecefully glide into the first
i.forwiged esti back." We understand
that tbe.sertits editor's style is quite at-
tractiv74 laa tlytte mingling of hilarious
Spir itwithAtkettof abstract

minglerd.witivtlnuchof piety.. which
/We WfrPriCß ed I interesting

.

appearance in motion torallinc ,—

We cuareadilrinfer-Irom-this that our

friend never indulges in those new
•WdOttbtfaoharacterT.

and that when heand Mrs. Lincoln or
Mrs. Bennett take the floor to spread
themselves to-morrow evening, they will
confine themselves to the square fours
and country dances so popular with our
Republican fathers, and still in vogue in
the rural districts of Illinois. Our in-
tention was to be on hand ourself, hav-
ing received a private invitation from
Mrs. Bennett, but we tear our inability
to be there. Our friend and brother of
the Gazette will therefore convey to Mrs.
B. our regrets, and say that in our ab-
sence we desire "Old Abe" to take our
place and dothe usual small talk and
confectionery to that inisoeptible and
amiable creature. The rail splitter hav-
ing nopretensions to "hops"—his feet
and legs being of inadmissible propor-
tions for " polka"—our friends will
oblige us by seeing that our weakness
will be properly entertained by the Eng-
lish minister_ Our friend will attend to
these delicate little formalities andraise
himself still higher in our estimation.

ROUSE OF REFUGE.
We have received, and will publish to•

morrow, (Wednesday) an able and in-
teresting letter from Rev. T. Mullen, of
Alleghedy City, in answer to the state-
ment of John T. Logan, President of
House of liefuge. Mr. Mullen under-
stands the whole question and leavesno
point of escape for the pious fraternity
of this rather notorious institution. We
hope Mr. Logan will soon understand
what is thought of his intolerant position
by the public.

A. NEW PARTY
That virtuous politician, Forney, is

anxious to form a new party, under the
lead of Hon. Andrew Johnson, of Ten-
nessee, to consist of Douglas Democrats
and the "good men of the Republican
party." The Gazette seconds this under-
taking quite heartily. We suspect, how.
ever, that when they come to arrange
the terms of this new party these exper-
imenters will find some difficulty.—
Where are the Douglas Democrats who
are willing to,be led and sold by Fo ney?
and haw many of that depaitel patri
ot's followers are going to disgrace his
teachings and memory by joining hands
with Abolition emancipationists? Be-
sides, what sort of platform will satisfy
the Gazette; anything atall we presume,
that promises triumph to the coalition.
In anticipation of this sell our neighbor
had better begin to back from its Abo-
lition notions, because Andrew Johnson,
of Tennessee, and Douglas Democrats
everywhere will never accept its pro-
scriptive tenets, as a platform to com•
mend their indorsement and support.—
The Gazettes bluster about the Chicago
platform it is willing to take back, in
order to form another new party. Re-
publican Abolitionism is evidently on
the decline.

ALLEGHENY VALLEY ROAD.
There will be an election for Directors

of this road held to-day. We hope the
stockholders will be mindful of their
own and interests of the public by se-
lecting a competent, working Board.—
The certainty of the completion of the
Sunbury and Erie Road, advances the
prospect of a connection at an early
day. l',4e-immeave-tlllll- 5 degaloped in

e2:111 region is also attracting its at-

tention of our citizens and the friend?,
the Allegheny Valley Road. We hope
some gentleman will be selected as the
the chief officer who has the time and
ability to attend to this important trust.
Cannot the Valley of the Allegheny
furnish such a man ?

HARRISBURG CORRESPONDENCE.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATTYES,

HARRISBURG, FRIDAY, Jan. 307.n.
1, have some leisure time to day, and

will occupy it in jotting down a few
items for the Post.

At last the Legislature has commenc-
ed work in good earnest, and several
bills have this weekpassed finally, while
many others of importance are under
consideration.

The resolutions of Col. Hopkins, of
Washington, whioh you published afew
days since, appointing a Committee of
theHouse to investigate the matter in
regard to the alleged frauds by which
the act was passed last winter commu-
ting the tonnage duties on the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad, was yesterday adopted
by a vote of 92 to 1, every member of
the Housevoting yea except Mr. Dennis,
of Philadelphia. During the disoussion
on these resolutions, Mr. Williams of
your county took an active part. He
closed the debate on the subject with a
speech of aboutan hour's length, which
for eloquence and strength of argument,'
we have a ldom heard excelled. Mr.
Dennis, who made the principal speech
in opposition to the measure, rose in his
place immediately after Mr. Williams
finished, on a privileged question, and
made a statement to the effect that the
gentleman who had just taken his seat

I had charged him with venality, and he
wished to show he had a clear record on
the subject. He said that he and the
gentleman from Allegheny would settle
their personal matters outsidethe House.
This flavored a littleof coffee and pis-
tols, but as the Philadelphia member
was formerly a preacher, and of course
not expected to be of a very belligerent
disposition, and everybody knows that
Williams is not either, I expect the
parties will never come in conflict in
any other way than lawyers are wont to
fight.

Your very worthy member, Dr. A. H.
Gross, also made a very nice little speech
on the subject of these resolutions. He
took the Houseby surprise, as hebalbeenrather quiet heretofore, but his pleasing
manner and apt illustrations had a fine
effect, and his address was well received.

The House, on Tuesday, appointed
Messrs, Rex, Viecent,Greenbank, Sellers
and Smith (of Chester) a Committee to
investigate thealleged halide rn thearmy
contracts in this State.

A resolution passed theSenate to-day,
after a lengthy discussion, jnityrkerting
unr 11. S:Senators tovote for the mpg;
skut of 4on. Jesse D.Bright.,

More anon, B.

Judge Vondersmith Pardoned

confined in the Eastern Penitentiary for
several years, for forginging land war-
rants, was yesterday set at libertp, hav-
ing been pardoned by President Lin-
coln. One of the last official acts of Mr.
Buchanan was to commute his punish-
ment, and the term of imprisonment
would hive terminated in May. -The
pardon of President Lincoln relieves
Judge Vondersmith of the tine of $5,000
imposed upon him at the time of his
sentence.

From the New York Herald
AbolitionistShriekers inCongress

The radical faction in the Senate and House of
Representative; -continne to strain every nerve to
obstruct the rouree of the government, and create
di,eouzagetnent among the people, respecting the
manner in which the war is conducted. The late
speech of Mr.Gurley has excited a degree of in-
dignation among army officers, and our soldiers
generally, which can only be properly understood
by shoat whoare here on the spot They read the
newspapers, especially the Herald, and are fully
and accurately informed of everything that it is
proper ahou'd be known. From generals down to
privates, the confidence in General McClellan is
unlimited, and it is thoroughly understood and
rejoiced at that in his hands alone are the threads
of every movement that le being carried on in all
parts of the country. No one is more interested
than the Commander-in-ChiefIn pushing forward
our armies as rapid y as possible, and some idea
of the unparalleled Industry that has been daphty-
ea may be obtained, by the announcement of the
fact that, in order to get asfar South as Monfics./o,
General Sehoepff'a men had actually ecrnetr,etal, from
the date of the battle at Mill Spring up to three days
ago, Jo -ty mite of corduroy road: Our bravo sol•
deers know well what difficulties will have to be
ovezcome, before the Southern rebellion le effecuu-
'thy suppressed. They also know that these diffi-
culties will be suppressed; but they think it a pity
the Greeley', Gurleys, Chandlers,Wilkinson, Gsr-
risous and Lovejoys, who are continually decrying
their heroic exertions cannot be compelled either
to close mouths which are perpetually vomiting
forth slander and falsehood, or else be drafted Into
ihe service and made to wade thruugh the thigh
deep mui which Impedes the progress of the
Union trees. Let Congress take warning. Col.
R.chardson of Illinois hay thundred into the ears
of the House of ikepresentativea, the dangers
that may involve from creating, irritating and un-
necessary issues with our army, and the speech o'
Mr. Cox, in reply to Gurley and Bingham, teaches
its own lesson.

Harrisburg.
Mr.CESSNA moved o.a..the House prooeed to

the consideration of a resolution to Uistrnot our
Seeators and arking our Representatives to vote

r theexpo mon of Jesse D. Bright. Lost, by a
voteof Bfl yeas to 68 nays.

The yeas and nays were required by Mr. Cowan
and Mr. Tracy, sod were as follows:

Yeas —Meeers Abbott, Alexander, Bates, Beaver,
Beebe, Bighorn, Blanchard. Brown (Mercier) Chat-
ham, Cochran, Cowan, Crane, D01:112111, Dxugh-rcy,
Fax., Free:arid, Grant, Gross, hopper, Henry,
Huichman, Kennedy, Lehman, bierClerlsin.MeCor
Moore, Myers, Ritter, Ru sell, Shannon, Smith
(Chewer), Smith (Ph.ladelphia), throng, Tracy,

Itchell, Wildey, W.lllama, Winder
Nara.—Messrs. Aametrong, Banks, Barron, 831

lean, Brown (fiorthumberiand), Caldwell, Cessna
Craig, Del one, Divuti,Donne.ly (Green) Donnelly
(Philadelphia), Duffield, /Carly, Gamble, Gaskil,
Gra:_arin, Greenbank„ Seas, lictrer, Hoover, Hop-
kins (Philadelphia), Hopkins , Washington), Jo-
sephs, Koine, Kline, Labe-, Lichtenwallner, Mc.
Cullough, hIeMALICUN NO.lllll/1, Pershing, Pette.ger,
Pet(rs, Kimsey, Rex, Rhoads, Ross (Leu
e •rne), Ross (M,Min), Rowland, Ryan, Scott, Tate:'raw:riper:a, Teuton, Wakefield, Weidner, Wimtey

orley, Zeigler, Row, (Speaker).

Pennhylvanla liallroad.
The Aud ter-Gentrat,:n answer to a res.datlett

of the Rouse, states that the renosylverus ALAI.
rood Company, on the h h of March, 18,1, filfd a
c-,n,ract u add between tho Etta/nand the company,
together w:,h a cerhtled copy of ,Ito practoodiaga
ate Meet' eg ~1 the t, dot d.r.:ctora, (whei the
contract w,,e acceredh and a copy of the toll-
elleot. No papa:haute have been made by the
Per:icy:van:a Railroad Company ihnoe the close
of the et-cal year ending Nevem:air 91,18d1, except
the folioed:id :

Tlia on oap tal stock
'tas on .....

!LI 104.11 S
VMI ROI 40

5 ~vOO 60
", 'U 3 11

Adjourned.

Cox on Gu.rley
Wastun wren, January 30.

..tr. Cox referred to thegeneral conduct of the
war, and the character of General McCle'lan
His colleague had said that the people had no
faith inthe chtef in command Mr Ccx denied
this What was wanted was a little more to th
from his reverend colleague. He (Mr. Gurley)
was a minister of the Gospel, and his faith *as so
large as to take in all mankind to hit scheme of
111119/2//Clll. If his colleague's faith can take Jeff.
Dens and Wigfall Into heaven—if he can ore
Humphrey Marshall squeeze through the gates of
Paradise—why cannot he exercise some faith an
the rkill Mid strategy of General Mcael an, even
when some of his designs are tohim inscrutatle
The general In command has to be reserved. If
he took every one in.o h s confidence in this leafy
weather all his plans w,Juld be trusts'. ted.

Mr. Cox inveigned against the fledgling Con
greesiona, cnuca, whose experience was mostly
oonfined to Sall Hun. It used to be c ,riaidered
necessary far a =hairy ori lc to know that the

rank le Just behind the front, and that he should
be at least a militia °dicier with the bloody expert.
ence of • trainingday; but hero we have areve-
rend civilian, whose thoughts have been more on
the dove than the eagle, whcee experience has
been confined to conventions and csuouse,, crih-
cluing one of th, meat accompllahed °dicers in the
military service of any nation. Why, years ago, in
the Mexican war, these same gentlemen who are
so querulous about McClellan, echoed Sumner's
"Peace, the true grandeur of nations," and Hosea
Balleu's slang,

" Fife away, you Ban' feller,
You may fife till you are yeller,
'Fore you get a hold of me."

He referred, In conclusion, to the automat of these
attacks on General McClellan. Itwas because he
would not make this war an Ablettion war. He
would not now diactua this aspect of our debates.
Happily, he could announce that no confiscating
or emancipating bills can pass this Congress. Let
the Abolitionists howl out let Phillips deolare that
a victory by McClellan would only cover up the old
slavery sore, and, therefore, was to be deplored.
He hoped that these attacks on our commander,
our Constitution, sod the Government, which were
discouraging to tne armyand the taxpayers, would
ceasefor the common object—the restoration of the
Union.

Catechism for Little Rebels.
Q. What is the most wonderful Beet in the O. S.Navy?
A. The "lif9equi23."
Q. What is the Mosquito oelebratal for?
A. For Its Hum.
Q. Who is its Hum?
A. CommanderRenate.
Q. Which would you prefer ter mail-olad yes•

eels, to iron or steal plate them?
A. I would prefer to steal plate.
Q. If closely persueti byYankees, yet toned toencamp, where would you pitch your tents?
A. Fitch 'em away ani run like thunder.
Q. Suppose the Yankees should send you andOfficer with a flag of truce, how would you receivehim
A. Stick him end take his watch.
Q In your opinion, how could this war have been

prevented?
A. By killing all the fools.
Q. What is a great victory t
A. Any Eight in whim' ws are not badly licked.
Q. What attitude does Ragland assume towards

America just now
A. A lying attitude.
Q. Which Generals have been most successful

so tar, the northern or the southern
A. The southern.
Q. Why so I
A. Because they have sacoeaded in all they havetried to do.
Q. AndothiWillang.

hoe thiey Wed tO dor
. N

Q. Doyen Jawof any southern preshat 'thatanarea She stestiniss orb the. Ormissraci snorethantiottost
A.lres, OA&

-Q. Matis tit
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151O.' ILE' PACKERS, and dealers in
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Praiisfonb, novae? ofMarketend Front W.
•
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ALTIMORE PIANO 11.A.NUFAC-
TO RY—Thle factory, over twenty•eve years

successful operation,and extensively favored by
the beet standard of art end discrimina-
tion, and with permission, the first time present to
olusens of Pittsburghand Tic pity, some of the la-
test efforts now on sale at 182 &MI fafflELSTREET. Those wishing to puruhase a good
FAMILY PIANO, that will last a lifetime, at much
less than the usual price of a good Piano, are re•
spectituly requested to give these Pianos a fair az-

' sathati‘n. Pianists and Vocalists specially invited
to examine the facilities of playing this Piano over
those of the old system in commonuse. They have
been gottenup expressly for theretail trade ofthis
house, and every Piano carries a written guarantee
of durability to the purchasers for five year*, pleasecan soon. Orders will be reeeived for any style ofPianos GRAND, SQUARE or OOTTAwIS touch and
tram warranted toplasm

janadm ' J VD* sBROS; Aita-baro.
IVOR. SALE-6,000 bushels prime o

la Wudelivered at ReetHestar dAtortams apply to a.. L.11,141g4 IN0.6W area

NATRONA 01.14
WE ARE NOW MANUFACTIT-RING this article. which for brillisnoy inbut lung, freedomof offensive odor, and transpe. •renoy of color, (which color we warrant notk• bechanged by age or :exposure,) is nompassed byesay filumituttor in this or Eastern markets. As aprofitable Oil to the consumer, we can flProrlanYrecommend It. Also, oar manufacture of

CAUSTIC 80D Ai
Used by all large soap Makers and Oil Refinerieswinot excel' 1.0.per oent. in strengthallthwirsikleofEnglieh Bode broughtio this country. (harmann•
lecture of

SAPONIFIER, OR CONCENTRATED LYE, ULT. tol
Are so well and ravorably known, we Amok themention is sufficient

All ordersand Inquirieswill be promptlyattendsto by , ddressing
GEORGE COLIIOUN, Agent.

Penna. salt Manufseenringnotillydwis Si street,V=
WILLIAM OAICR 6t 00.,

Wholegate Grocers,
' AND IM OBTNEtt3 OP

WINES, BRANDIES, GINS, &a.
ALSO

Distillers Slid Dealers in
FINE OLD MOIiOPIGAIELA RYE WHISKY;

827 and 829 Liberty Street,
nein, PITTSBURGH. PA..
J . D. H ANPOOK.
arzoturEr 4T .L4llr,

NO. 78 GRANT ST/LENT
PITTSBURGH, PENNA.delitt

s Ll'B AND OIL CLOTIIS
-AT THE-

FOURTH STREET 0.4.12111r3)10RE.
VD. & H. WOh.litlfid

• this des openettp*ofevery hopakidmaned eaeortment of OARPETlEGOVerhiediaftWrite the anent= of boyertiols they Win hs4.Wed onsAletherWang&tern•new inj:Wit4lotipeßsaknei— .
ahrlyngem

aim W.a.*,,HAilailazw
flicasib moseWest

The Apples of New England.

The apples of New EnglanllHow tang their loaded boughsOver the grey stone femme,la search of the dappled cows;01 every red-obeeked BaldwinRath a merry song to sing,Of tome old mcisie..roOfed cottage,Where the farmer Is a king.

Yes, ittwg of his bursting Sores,Whose grain takes a ttentaand huedIn tbitt 'raider-tinting sun:awls—Yee,' king in hte 000hled shoes;
King of the !tardy pow-share;Bing of the sickle keen;King over God'a full meadows,Budding in wane and green.
The Russets of New England!What, rdddy fires they see,Where the crack of the veiny walnutAnd tbe crack of the pine agree;Where the herbs bang high in the chimney,And the ottpurrs on the hearth.And therollicking boys guess riddles,With many a sh-out of mirth.
0 the Omeenings:ot New Ragland!Ot,the OA Rhode Island stock—Brought from theEnglien gardensTo grace the land of roes;As fair as Britatn'e daystars,As hardy as her men,But fairer lade and lsages

Have planked thelr fruit since then
01 the Paarmain of New England!Wish Its blended mitt and rose,Tnere's a smell of Alblon's orchardsWh4rever the good treegrows ;
6 stoat oldPilgrim brought It,

And to cradle its seed he brokeThesacred soft of Hartford,By the roots of the Charter Oak
01 thePippins of New England IWcen 'mere' smiles they see,
When their yellow costa in lettersTell tales at theapple beetWhat rosy cheeks at the gnat:mei

West ktaess to husking time 1That soon lead a to the parson,Ur end in a wending chime.

the Apples of New England
They are famous in every land;

And t,ey sleep in silver baskets,Or ti ugh in a j .welled hand;
They awe!' in delicious dreaming,On a beautiful crimson lip,
And tarts of the nectared

o lover has dared to sip.

They go to the southern Wanda,They go to the western wild,
tnd they tell of their glorious blrth•plsoe,

To every frolicking child; .Of the home wheremen arehoble,And the women as good as fair;
01 the Apples of New England

They are welcome everywhere.

=MS

StARRIED.
On Thuriday evening, January 30th. by the Rev.Jam.' Pre.eley, Mr. Jo4lE:in &HODES to Mum

ELIZkJA.NE HAZLETT.

U. SHOULDER BRA-CE'B.-

A Isrse assortment of
LADIRS AND GENTLEMEN'S

SHOULDER BRACES
For sale by SIMON JOHNSTON, Druggist,

and dealer in choice Family bfedkines,
fe3 corner Smitniteidand Fourthstreets.

U ILELT...ELMER.'

Stoß. FAIRMAN. UNDERTAKER, sole agent
fr flake's Metall* &alai Cease. at R. B.irs CABINET WARRROOKS, No 46SMITHFIELD STREW Residence, an Lestookstreet, Allegheny atty. Orders may be left ATCHARLES' LIVERY STAHL& Allegheay y.

DROPSIES ABE CURED BY SHONERE MIIPILLS—,Ttus term of disease is oe-
nip oiled by the elhaletti arteries throwing oat a
greater quantity of fl ud. than the absorbents takeup. BRANLRl:t'H'dPlLLtconveybytrsgioasit
were, an 121pL1 en to the remote extremities, arOtlif•
ing their absorbeate to acme, and in cue of mei-
Hag or watery deposits. swairealslig the al *Ewingenergies of those vessels.

SENATOR bELLENGER, of Herkimer, NewYor., was a great suffer from a dropaicai affectionof more than a years duration. He derived no ma-us:oil help from theproem ptiotttof his pIN {dans
who Whim mite him to understand, to his ease
was hopeless. By apparently the merest chance,the qUalUiee of Brandreth's POIa were brought to
his notice. He began their use at once and withamong none-4 ,r ho comprehended the principle
of cure. Be persevered with them br threemouths. eking often as many as fifteen pills a day,but always mating it a rule to hike aufftateat topurge in the most effectuai manner Mice or driesa week. This perseverance was researded by a per-
fect melioration to health whisk kin condoned tothis time.

Sold bt TrIOH 813PATH, PitybaigL, Ps,Andbi .11 112.6pVILLble doalors IztslAltn4s.

tOaDAINDELION CI,ORRE.
DitIiDELION COFFEE,

IJAN DEMO'S GOATEES..Tata article is Mild to be equally aa palatable,
much more sr nMemme, and one-halfcheapsr thanthe ordinary (...tat elt a ;Aronvly remaximended
by the most eminent physicians In the eaniern
cities as a superl.r Nutritious Beverage for generalDebility, Dyspepei • and all meorders.Tata, person" woo have been reluctiorly com-
pelled to abandon the WM of Coffee Will find theycan use this combination wrdinnt any of the Inju-
rious effects the, formerly experienced.

This article is put np m tams at 26 oents par can.For*ale by
JOSEPH FLEMING,
JOSEPH FLEMING,

corner of the Diamond and Market.corner of theDiamond and Market,

[c?DOLLAR SAVINGS BAAL
NO. 65 FOURTH STREET.

:Deposits male with 1. tos Bank BEFOIM the
FIRST DAY OF FEBRUARY,

Will draw Interestfrom that ds,e.
Ja CE A& A.OOLTON, Treasurer

cr,ks NOTiCS TO THE TAX"-PAYEBB OF AL.LEGE EN 1' COUNT —Ncotoe Is herebyg.ven that on and after MONDAY, February 34IEO2 the TWO MILL KtSLLKF TAX, Meted by theConon'Mosier. for the year 1861, will be receivedat the County Tresaureea °Moe, until March let,1162 All of the aforesaid Taxes romancing unpaid
at the t.m* will be pat ma the hands of Oolleotorswith theALL' 1101 n OF TEN PILS, °Mir. for col-lection as par Act rf Aasembly, lath January 1842.j43-2 waatts A. FLOW, County Treasurer.

ALIAGRIN c V ALLAY RaIUICIAD Otruall:34lPiusburgit, Januar, 31th, 18611.g:ttTJELY. Alibi UAL M&BMW-OY THE STHOLUEIIB of the Allaghegy Valley Railroad ComPartl, will be aeld at the &Hoe of the03mpsay, (tomer of Washington and Pike streets.Mtn Ward, Fittabnrgb, on TUESDAY, the eta dayof February, /lUkt, ,0 o'olook, awe A statementof affairs ttaCompany will he sented dan election will be held for Preaideal andpreHoardan ofMansia.tsgerds fur the ensuing year.jEBJANGIBBON, Bearetarr
OFFICE OF PITTSSUROH IDlELSOasigoz 00; 1Fitieturga, Jemmy 2d h, 111121,

Ws TEI E ANNU at., ELECTION FOE Will -

TURN DIE ISCTulth of this company, toerve for the ensuing year, will be held at this of.doe on TUESDAY,February CA, 3.862, between thehours all a. re., and 2 p. at.JaZt-td F. A. RINEHART, &Creta'.

GENTS WHIIE MERINO SHIRTS,

GENTS WHITE MERINOpBAWERB,

Gouts Grey Merino Shirts and Prawns, 00Ilan,
/4ect Ties, Silk and Linen Handsaw-

chiefs, Hosiery, Gloves, he.

Ladies Embroidered Handkerchiefs,
Embroidered ()oilers, Embroidered Setts

Cheapeat in the city

DiEOH ANIC CORE
FRENCH COER TEIS, for Eby

EUGENIA BODICES.

HOOP SKIRTS, HOOP EIHLETI3,BALMORAL, SHIRTS,
a 'mind assortment RE74OW prices.

Cotton Hosiery,
Cotton Hosiery,

Cotton Hosiery,
at last years' prices

Woolen (ioods,
Woolen (foods,
Woolen Goods,

at cost to close out stock.

CHARLES GIPNER'S,
NO. 78 MARKET' STREET

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. ' ROPOSALS FOR TRANSPORTA-
,.

TION OF ARyipartli 11,
_ _ _ ,_

__11-- BA NB. 'O4l'i''''PATtillltia
Pittsburgh, February I, 1862.Loans and Discounts. -UX4.480 80Real Estate 6000 00

Bpw.ic_ in Vault 871.718;g 1.EI. S. TreasurrNotes ........„...„-........... 61,477 00
Penc sylvtuna.Loan..... .'—...--- 82 600 00Cbetkaand gotes.of other Basks. 101,643 16
Due by other Banks 186,70 s 46

DArd, WHONESDAY'S and FRIDAY : for the
tr .nspor.atton, by water, ofarmy /taresfrom this
port to Wbeellog, Parkersburg, Point Plemang
Gallipot a, CineMnati, Loniavdle ,thdro and St Louts.
Freight to boawarded to the loweetbiaders Pref-
erence to be given to boats accord na to stage of
water, draught speed, strength and ki mance new
istry. A. frfuNTSlglif dn"QuarterniaaterßlT. .

Oilloequartermaster, 11. B. A., Pittsburgh, rem
vireo' rat(Mi$2,881,6,3 81

Capital Stock.
Circulation.
Depositor.
Due to other Banks ..........

Contingent Fund and Profits.

$903,250 09
10133.867 00

mots 41
4 a,034 78

236,908 62

lIIDROPI.PSALS FOR TRA-NSPOWA.
TION OF ARMY ISTORE3.-AstigedPrognialswill be received at this office until 12 in.,on t4•Bihnroxlmo, for the transportation during the OuYt'AEYear ending December 81st, 1862, of all ordnante

and army stores (heavy ordnance ner piece, and
other storesper 100 pocuide) .to and frillin„tho!entitle, Arsenal, Railroad Depots, Foundriee-and
Wharves in and near this coy.

Bidder; will specify a uniformtraie toand from
the Allegheny Means, and points within tee lim-
its of the city, and a like uniform rate to and from
all points eltnin the limits of thevity;—- • -•-•

A. NI0 tVTGO HER I, Quartermaster, U. B. A.
Office Quartermaster U. 8. A., Pittsburgh, Penn.

syl vans. ja29-tf
R. 0. SUIiMERTZ.

$2,831,113 82
Icertify thatthe above Statement is oorrect to thebest of my knowledge and belief.

H. M. MURRAY, Cashier.Affirmed oefore me, this let day of Pa.b, 1862.
le4 C. H. ISRAEL, Notary Public.

OaSTATEMENT OF THE IRON CITY BAN&
Pittsburgh, February 1, 1862.

Capital 13'ock ......$40c.000 00
Loans and Discounts .. 567 609 LS
Due by other Banks.-- .... .. 7881Notre and Checksof otherBanks.- 80 182 69
Specie .24,1075 09
Circulation 2080,4+ 00
Due toother Banks 2,986 71
Due to Depositors. .842,718 86

The above statement is correct according to thebest of my knowledge and belief.
JOHN MAGOFFIN, Cashier.Affirmed unto before me this day.

f.,4 W H. WHITNEY. Notary Public.

JAM BLEAKLET,
Bnui)Mci, Pa.killsunrgh, Pa

s(7H9ILBI'Z & BLEAILLEY,
Manufacturers and Whaleasle Dealers in

Illuminating and Itibrleating" el la
Crude Petroleum Olt Benzoic, and

every deseriptiOn'ofLamps.
Commission Merchants for the sale of

OW DK PETROLEUM.
168 WOOD DiRIIIIT, Pittsburgh,

opposite let Presbyterian Munch-
THE PARTNERSHIP heretofore ex-
./. i sting under the firm of WOOD, MORDELL

CD., will expire by Inottaticn on the/ant January,
1802. WOOD, MORDALL t co.

The subscribers have entered Into co-partner•
shipunder the Gm of WOOD, MOREMLL & 004and will continue the General Mercantile brininess
at Johnstown, Pa.

RICHARD D. WOOD,CHARI,Eti 13,, WOOD,
JOHN M. KENNEDY,
GEORGE TROTTER,
GEORGT I OLIVER,
DANIEL J. MORRIALLEDWARD Y. TOWNEEND,
wYATL W.MILLER.►a264tdaitw

NOW IS THE TIMETO GET BAH-
AA GAlNS—Wavingpurobased moat of my steak
before the great advance, and as I am closing oat.my winterstook, I have marked all toe beat brandi
ofBlack sad Dark Brown ClalleOee at 12% cams per
yard; Bleached and Unbleached Muslim legethan
wholesale prime; one yard wide Unbleached MAL
lin 8%0, worth 10; Canton Flannels and the 'best
Paper lifnalicia 1214 m Shirt Frontsand Irish Linen ,
cheap; Hoop Skirts best quality. Pitrobasere will
do well to call and see, at 45143. 93 Marketstreet, be-
tween Fifth and Diamond.

fall H. J. LYNCH.
PRINTS. PRINTS,

AT 12i CRN TS

Beat quality light and dark

GINGHAMS AND CHECKS,

T.ICKLNG, SHIRTING & SHIRTING

BALMORAL AND HOOP SKIRTS

IRISH LINEN & SHIRT BOSOMS.

lreedie Work, Hosiery, gre

DRESS c SILKS, closing oat cheep.

WINTER DRE39 GOODS a a amaritlce

Our terms are CHEAP YOH CASH

C. HANSON LOVE & CO.)
74 Market Street

f2BO-,U+

LATE STYLES OF IYLITEI 000-58
JUST REIOMITTEIIa.

VIVE are now openinglolattioe Stookv of Winter Gooda,eonsui all ofthe latest
Importations of MOTES, MEMO ANDVESTING& which we flatter ourselves will be equal
to any assortment to be found East or West. They
will be made up to order in a superior style andat
prices to suit the times. We would raspixitfullysolicit an early call from our patrons and the

,SAMUEL GRAY & SON,

MERCHANT TAILORS
No. 19 Filth Street. •

melt

COTTON HOSIERY

VOR THE PRESENT WE WILL
1: ooninue to Bell by Lhe dozen or hal dozen

AT LAST YEARS' PRICES
our entire stock of COTTON HOSE• consisting of

Ladies White Three Thread HOPE. 1
Fine Hose;

• Opon worked Hose;
" Lisle Mose;

Misses' Heavy Three Thread Hose;
Fine •' Hose ;

Boys Cotton Half Hose;
Men's Super Stout Hilt Hose ;

Fine
•• Stout Ho, as, and ell kinds Of Etock

LINEN RA..NDHERORIEFfi.
Ladle! Corded Border Linen Handkerchiefs;

Hemmed Stitched
Revere
Embroidered "

Fine French Embroldereal
Gents Hemmed Stitched

•
" Plain Linen

Cordered Bordered
Hoop Skirts and Corsets, Balmoral Skirts, Woolen

Hoods, Nubian, Sontag,, elt2at reduced prices,
Ribbed Merinoand dotton Hose

l!g2iliMMEln=
JOSEPH HORNE,

fe4 17 MARKET STREET

/ •

/./dr, .
/

CORNER OF PENN AND ST. CLAIR STREETS
PITTSBURGH, PA

WEDDING AND VISITING CARDS AND OR,
tMENTAL SHEETS of all km.le, executed in

the higheet stye of th• art, and on the shortest no.toe by PROF. COWLEY. who moot respectfully
mutes ladies and peat:omen to examine Ms work,

compare it with any other d no in tide city or
any other plane In the (Jutted States fed; IA wit

30(1 BARRELRRELS CRUDE OIL, FUNKv-r Well; gravity 41;
567 barrels Crude Oil, Elydetown Well. leChntockfarm; gravity 44;
160 barrels Crude On, Willard A Tretf Well,took farm; gravity 44;
216 barrels Crude OA; to redk :

60 Duck Creek; gravity 35, Jast receaed an:l farsale cheap for ea.h. or approved paper.
1..4 R. I. A Agene. No.e Woad stre.A.

WANTHD TO PURCHASE :12,1acres of land In Wi1 ,01141/0 or lows. Adelman
BARN

atthe Tack Factory, Birmlnelam, r ea bur"lacat,Pose-office. fe3.lt

BR:ONI BRUSH —3I) bales, an extra
arl'cle. for 5516 by

103 o,tga) g
jplii LEAD—WO Pigs tor aisle byfa HhARY H. C ,)LLINS

DITIED PEACH k-S-50 b.slatais prime
for bale by

H.COLLTNA.

TO CLOSE A CONSIUNIiitN 1-

THREE SEVEN OCTAVE PIANOS
Wan Full Iron Frames for 1163. For elthil only

For sale by

JOHN H. MELLOR, 81 Wood street.

PIANOS TO RENT-
TWELVE PIANOS TO RENT

at $l,lB, IIand $ per 111111.41.
tel JOHN H. MELLOR, 81 Wood street.

CHICKERING
A new simply of Pianos from the manufactory a

OHICKEILING & SONS
will be received early in February.

JOHN H MELLOR, Na 81 Wood street-fel Sole Agent for Onieterinj, a Sons.
CITY GITAGEB.

THE CITY GOAGER'S OFFICE IS
remoy4d to JOHN liff.HßON'4 lumber °Moe,earner of HAND en" PENN dTRZE

tel. lut Id ED WAWA Ory Gouger.
ii.ANDRETH'S &. BUIST'S

WARRANTED

GARDEN SEEDS,

FOR BALE BY

GEORGE A. KELLY,
*al 'treat Alleikhe

U. s QUARTER EASTER'S
WARRANTS AND OTHER CLAIMS

AGAINST THE GOVERNMENT, BOUGHT BY
parssuitaa TRUST COMPANY

JOHN D. SCULLY, Cashier.
OIL BETINKRY FOB BUB.

ONE OF THE BEST REFINERIES
In the wee' can now be purchased on the moat

reasonable terms. lts location is unexceptionable,
and it will produoa more oil, with lees expense,
than any other establishment now operating. It is
fire-proof, and supplied in plway with the porta
water. It is In every rew.ct a splendid chance for
any Person wishingto en_ge n the bueinesa

Texans onikialt 011114 d the balance in •one,
two and three years, with interest secured ion the
premises. Address BO 811, Pittsburg!, P. O.

)6110.1ir

GENT'S CALF BOOTS CH LAP,
GENT'S CALF BOOTS CHEAP,
GENT'S CALF BOOTS CHEAP,

AT NO. lb FITFH STREET
D. It. DIBIFFENBACIHER.

1' HE LAMPLIGHTER'S STORY ;

HUNTED DOWN; THE DETECTIVE PO-LI 11}, and ether Nourelettes, by CHABLE3 DICK.
ENS, complete in one volume, and uniform with
'(treat Expectations." Price 60 cents In papercorer, or two LinstraW i Editions in Cloth, cipher
la dialodeetmo or °ohm form. Price $1,60 sash.—For sire at

MIN ERIS, next doorto Poetoiliee

SEALED PROPOSALS ARE INVI-TEDuntil the Stu day of February, 1862, forfrarniGiing FLOUR to the Subsistence lepartment
of the U. S Army.

Alma twelve thousand (12000) lamas will to
remiir Id of a high grade of Extra Flour, to be de•It, mid to Wishington at the Railroad Depot, or at
the t..ti its or warehouses m Georgetown metimebetween the sth and 15thof February, 18. Eachbarrel ofFlour to be inapt aced Met before it is recalved.pT
Ia

Flour must be equal in quality to the sap-
.tee it be obtained at the Capitol Bak Wash;IgtonCity, and the barrels t 3 behead '
The customary oath ofallegumoa will be requirednt esqh contractor,
Bide to be direotod to Valor A. REatttrig,

B. U. B. A.., and endorsed 'Proposals." 1128-td
M N EFEt 0 S

UNION STATIONARY PACKETS,
Are supplied to•Dealerirut

$1,50 PER DOZEN.
a25

40070:11221214';

'' • • • lIESDEMMOM
tin • _ 11,0 N palm: Dreg*

-e, - Orate, 26 centlClored
le 0. . ColoredBoreeol°.anli g44 •

. :COO. WISING.
Second tight .ifithelatinnent of the
heautifulaotreas LAYrTE T OMPSON;

'r,t",;"--trOommence with
ir'EC)) B LAINE.

Madeleine.— ---.--Mias Thompson
To conclude with

SLASHER A-ND ea*
Ell gar-- «.........~~i...:f~..«.. _ .r~ i~

PROFESgbit ,
Will deliver* lecturivarAhewa

NERVOUS SlakTlida ads,;'.,
TO NIGHT

AT CON OREM. 86.1a..44.,= 4'The subject wiU beillietftWand costlycolleadon otznatedskotonermanikins, *sr, the fined ea StorIn amiciL. ,
AA:mission free. No coiiiribnii .„

For particulars see bdlajaBo•2w , W. H. .1411.T/NrAgssstr,...- ._

SINGING .131:100
"; .perThe Oytbs-s. J.lECyciittbhl:4The New-Late otZton,liy ebarywd.l4Er •-

TheAsaPi3; by Dr. Lovea ;The Diapason, by Geoi heat.Thebah -bath Beft
The Jubilee, by W. B. BradicaTheOhnethei -
The SacredMay by L,

JUVENILE SINGING..I3O .
~- •

TheGoldematealnanethTable —•

Theiblightinnale,(new "

Elanbette Schoolßell 1,110The Golden Chain,for Sabbath 50h001a—......_ 160All the above for sale in quantity"or gimpy by
, ~,j;e4M ElLstgliaitolo-4-44einivootiinititta.

,Je./(4.2w between Diamond Alley and 4thskeet-
CoTE 1., FOR LEASE--The houseVaitnotrikrui %Ike SW. latalosb3d an thelturnrasiolWr alittet d • •offend &nummmtne et ormet FiWiAirMv

enquire or
• .L F. MORRISON,Attorney at Law,ji2941 Office, 131 Pour&street Pittebtemb.

JOHN I. COMMIT-
ATT 0 1141:1P, -;;AT34, 41,rze

.44 11, _
147 intefetraw.

PITTSBURGII, BAdel9.ly
T , i ' : Mil1 11§14141tMUllitaik

Ir-..HANKBGIVII-40-xwlLEOTlntaxemrTHE PliteBENT TIMBEI, By Bev. OHAILLBB
aD9WORTEL Preached in „the 61.04 etreetPrerbyterien Charon, Philatrethli on Thursday,

-Nov. 48,1861. One notate reL Price 16 cents.-

Mot,eatlpattem—,..ThejloggrAtthe A.tonli2;hase(ByiliChßV-WAJDOBEr
A sermon derivered In the Plyinoath MunkBrooklyn, N. Y., on Thankrgivinn DAy, November
Mc 1881. One voL, octavo. ..Prient„in cents, hasale bY

HENRY MINER,,
.Q .4, 7: Autitaktir ttlitiniVSart1426
" iteit hillosa ITU
LUTI&N---uits-SUBSCRI-DBNES have dissolved their cioTartership hay.

mg, existed behwebniMagma lipalgAfit/11,00slalki Mil time in the Tanidtic htisinisa,inti by mu.lameement WM. B. YETEKSIt, the onsariner,
llom ihis day, carry on said business in hie

Own Maine :
_

VOITTSBU H AND~,,pONNELLSI-
C VILLE RAILROAD COMPANY FIRST

MORTGAGE TURTLE GREEKDIVISION COS.-nTHU TIGN lip.tats--Ectiders aro:p
Bad tnattbe interest eoupdnaank, the lime--dna ItEBRUARY lat. 1862, will be ora on
oa pinaencatien and detlyetfat the
:dompany, JONUYIIIII WINO,Fourthaureet,Plltta-
burgh. - EltlGHAlLTMlgenlagyl

1.,03:

JOHN _NIO:OHNCEA,44III9iEi
COMMI 8 8 I 0 N MERCHANT,

rotnot 4411, 97. ikonPIG METAL AND PLOCIMBO,so. 14 wensres, BELOW k&
tlLv0177680RGH '

GENTS
HEAVY BOLE -DOUBLE UPPER

TRENCH CALF -BOOTS.
Also, a largo Mock of

Ba'morals, Bean Sole Lite •BoOtiri
Til

which weare selling at reduced ixtice4

W: E. Solimarbilificre--
No.,3i.

TROMAS FARLEY'S
liciaritru—az iritinzeote,No..IBI,FEDBEWAIF:ALLEGIMAISIv•- -----um:tan:Wu/64 teSignk.i.-'promplettettiota. Osnlistel,iatibeteSetra, the Livery &able of Mr. James Floyd. Ohiotrees allevheay.

BRUSH GOAT 134ii,NGW8.
LADIES BRUSH GOATSHANGHAI'z4.

D. S. DIFFENBA.OHBBI3,
MME

OARPtit OIE tEOIIIB •
'.i, .A.il',l .v.r.:ilfyj

96 P/801C..8

NEW DATIGGETB,
-

1-11-43--ra

NBIAr_BRUSEIRM.CAMP/RIAa
Tie=halo_ lu4beeuraosind sad are ofOaLAV4EIT AND mfoICESTPATTREBB,fahIis kartrst

I W; ZDPCILINVNIF4,--St, /VC,
44, _ _

_
.

.
• AB. " viiii-gre Ili : -

."-0' it e.- a' "14 •

PLANINEWIMOnIaid. . IV. , e that he nehaarndlt MU* ther. • • eN

enlarged his eetablidunent, and itsth I.skewed olid reoetriroraved . illeun•w i . pared to furnich awing and
"

. Bar9ll,_llairlateffrityle4ismies *Walk -,-
- . Witte* nun muldhage,bolto 1.

TIR.IPSWEBPS
.t

INA T.1.T117.1141 Liimmerz
whowsie lauvrt

~T~~~ t,.., t.

amperage:NW madlWood its

SWHIMIG
-0 P-

IVERY oitsCRIPTION or;

FURNITITTRIC'No. 14JO tki01141.14614,' 15PITTSBURON.FULL •AS 8OSTritNif OFAPittsbarghlhilhilli Final*Chnistentbrilty t*weirill 5141 at tholowst„P forutoff:

STIMMY ADONSIGNMENTs--SC--baitWl.3oo4AnniNtialf ..,,,,----i-II kagirMWllKailiii • i ki A Kr? Itb. Sabaillnel)-40Butter;
sooLOCKOnfolai4of Liard; F' :1' a :..1 tf, .1• do Preen Elan ; .

‘-` lOO bushel Pink .Byel' ;

14=3.,daeweAsp hum, ~
_,,.100 sfal,t-Apidea; I ',--- i ,t - ' 7E1400MO do di) Peaatte4 -- -

...' i
‘.

-- 69 asswsogionallmay eit,lo-?„,. .t, Am.itto negeoirrisirmak,'

.....b.....
ta bailor Chown", received and (1).0 ,--MonLi&TIWP0R4°04W31341114/- *

. •/ 1440,-.. "barrabilor-4/011/34,14
•_

6i 4, 14 A 7 0
t • ~LX ‘IP

ziz, • ,1;,•=4:4= t Chl6l


